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**recipes broken down per bouquet/centerpiece 

 Bridal: 1/ bunch salal, 5-6 stems leather leaf, 1/4 bunch of baby blue euc, 
1/4 bunch of seeded eucalyptus, 1/5 bunch of nagi, sprigs of tree fern, 3 
stems of Italian Ruscus, 3 stems of Israeli ruscus 

 6-7 Maids: Sprigs and stems of each type of greenery remaining.  Will make 
nice size bouquets! 

 8-15 Bouts:  Sprigs of greenery 

 2 Ceremony Urns or 2 Foam Cages for an Arch:  1 bunch of silver dollar, 1 
salal tip, 1 leather leaf, 1 baby blue eucalyptus, 1 nagi per urn or cage 

 10 Large Centerpiece: Approximately 1/5 bu of salal, 1/5 bu leather leaf, 
1/5 bu of baby and seeded euc, 1/5 bu nagi, 1/5 bu tree fern, 2 stems of 
Italian and Israeli ruscus 

 25 Mason jars or 3' Vases: Each one will look different. I average 4-6 sprigs 
per vase. These are the greens allotted for small vases:  2 bu of salal tips, 2 
bu leather leaf, 2 bu baby euc, 2 bu of seeded euc, 2 bu nagi, 2 bu tree fern, 
3 bu Italian ruscus, 2 bu Israeli ruscus 

 50-60 Budvases:  Each one will look different. I average 2-3 sprigs per vase. 
These are the greens allotted for bud vases:  2 bu of salal tips, 2 bu leather 
leaf, 2 bu baby euc, 2 bu of seeded euc, 2 bu nagi, 2 bu tree fern, 3 bu 
Italian ruscus, 2 bu Israeli ruscus 

SPECIAL FLOWER CARE NOTES FOR ITEMS SPECFIC TO THIS PACKAGE: 

 Bug Nibbles:  Remember that you are working with unprocessed greenery, 
so you may find some leaves that have been munched.  Just snip those 
away!  Nibbles are typically found on seeded euc and salal predominately.   
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 Eucalyptus:  Seeded eucalyptus is off-crop and unavailable late March- 
June.  Gunni euc typically has tender growth ends that shrivel and can be 
snipped or pinched off, this is normal and to be expected with this 
greenery. 

 

 


